This paper deals with the potential of an active-steering bogie to reduce the large lateral axle load that arises at worn welded joints of the outer rail in a curved track when high-speed trains pass. The shape of the worn joint, called lateral 'angular bent', is modeled on the basis of the measured irregularity shape of actual joints. Then, numerical simulation of running on a curved track is carried out for a two-axle bogie vehicle to compare an active-steering bogie and a conventional nonsteering bogie. The behavior of the vehicle negotiating the curve is evaluated from the viewpoints of decreasing the peak value of lateral axle load within the allowance limit and maintaining the running stability. To satisfy the requirements, wheelset-supporting parameters and feedback gains for active-steering are optimized on a curved section of 400 m radius by the Genetic Algorithm. On the basis of the optimized wheelset-supporting parameter values, additional sets of feedback gains, which are adjusted for the curves of different radii, are proposed. The numerical simulation shows that the operation speed of a vehicle with active-steering bogies having the optimized parameter values has the potential to be raised to the possible speed for tilting trains while satisfying the criterion of riding comfort.
Introduction
It is known that lateral irregularity called 'angular bent' is generated at welded joints of the outer rail in a curved track by the passing of trains and that large lateral forces between the wheel and the rail arise at angular bents when high-speed trains pass (1) . The lateral force is classified into two types. One is wheel lateral force, which acts between the wheel and rail on both sides of the rail, and the other is lateral axle load, which acts on the sleeper from a single wheelset. The lateral axle load generated by passing trains at rail joints in a curved track increases with the train speed, and it has become a factor preventing trains from running at higher speed on curved sections of conventional railway lines in Japan (2) .
When the angle between the wheel direction and the rail, the so-called 'angle of attack', becomes larger, the lateral force increases. Trucks called steering bogies have a mechanism that makes it easy to turn the wheelset so as to decrease the angle of attack. Self-steering bogies improve the steerage function of the wheelset by increasing the rolling radius difference between the right and left wheels brought about by the large tread conicity, and active-steering bogies employ actuators to steer the wheelset (3) .
In this study, we first model the angular bent at worn welded joints of the outer rail in a curve of 400 m radius. Next, a numerical simulation of running on a curve of 400 m radius is carried out for a two-axle bogie vehicle at a speed of 110 km/h, which is 35 km/h higher than the basic speed for nontilting trains around such a curve. Then, the wheelset-supporting parameters are optimized by the Genetic Algorithm on the basis that the lateral axle load does not exceed its allowance limit. The lateral axle load acting on an active-steering bogie is compared with that acting on a nonsteering bogie at the worn welded joint, and the effect of the active-steering bogie on reducing the lateral axle load is confirmed. On the basis of the optimized wheelset-supporting parameter values, additional sets of feedback gains, which are adjusted for the curves of different radii, are proposed. As a result, we verify the effectiveness of the active-steering bogie for reducing the large lateral axle load caused at worn welded rail joints in a curved track.
Analytical Model

Active-steering bogie
A diagram of the vehicle with active-steering bogies and the model of the steering mechanism are shown in Fig. 1 . The wheelsets are supported longitudinally by a mechanism composed of a main spring k wxin or k wxout , a subspring k sub and an actuator. Two actuators on each wheelset act in opposite directions to steer the wheelset and reduce the angle of attack. The actuator also improves the running stability.
The control law for the steering and stability is given by Eq. (1) .
here, ψ BTi is the bogie angle, which is the relative yaw angle between the car body ψ B and the bogie frame ψ Ti , Pn x piston speed of the actuator, G Sn steering gain and G C stabilizing gain, where i (=1, 2) represents the bogie number and n (=1-4) wheelset number. Using the feedback from the bogie angle ψ BTi and the piston speed, the steering performance can be improved while maintaining running stability.
The analytical model of the full vehicle has 21 degrees of freedom in total, including those of the 4 actuators. Figure 2 shows an example of the waveform of a lateral irregularity that exists on the outer rail in a curved track. The waveform is measured along a curve of 400 m radius using a device with a 2 m-chord, and it represents the deviation of the distance from the rail to the center of the 2 m-length chord stretched along the rail. The marked peaks shown in the deviation waveform correspond to the worn welded joint called angular bents. However, the waveform is different from the actual shape of the rail and thus it is necessary to model the practical shape.
Modeling of worn welded joint in curved track
Assuming that the shape of the angular bent is a sine wave of wavelength λ and amplitude a, the waveform f(x 0 ) can be modeled as shown in Fig. 3 using Eq. (2).
Then, letting the chord length of the measuring device be d and the peak deviation of the angular bent b, the amplitude of the irregularity, a, is obtained by Eq. (3).
here, λ is assumed to be 3.8 m from Fig. 2 .
In curved tracks, the lateral irregularity of an angular bent is considered to be proportional to the centrifugal force acting on the train. Therefore, the amplitude of the angular bent a increases with running distance along the entrance transition curve. It then becomes constant, a CC , along the circular curve and decreases in the exit transition curve.
The modeled curved track is a narrow-gauge line with the following parameter values: curve radius R = 400 m, cant C = 105 mm, slack S = 5 mm, length of transition curve X TC = 80 m and length of circular curve X CC = 96 m. Figure 4 shows the modeled ( )
here, x is the distance from the start of the curved section, a j the amplitude and X j the position of the jth (j=1, 2, ..., 11) instance of angular bent. In the simulation, the amplitudes of the first and last instances of angular bent are given as a 1 = 0.6 mm and a 11 = 0.5 mm, respectively, and the other amplitudes in the transition curves change linearly to a constant value of a CC = 2.3 mm along the circular curve. This shape is employed to model the lateral irregularity of the outer rail in the curved track. Figure 5 shows the analytical model used in the simulation. It is a model of an entire bogie vehicle in common use, having 17 degrees of freedom in total. The car-body has 3 degrees of freedom, lateral y B , yaw ψ B and roll φ B , the front and rear bogie frame each 
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Vol. 3, No. 1, 2010 have 3 degrees of freedom, lateral y Ti , yaw ψ Ti and roll φ Ti , and the 4 axles each have 2 degrees of freedom, lateral y WSn and yaw ψ WSn . In the case of the active steering bogie, the 4 actuators, one placed on each axle, each have one degree of freedom with a relative displacement of the piston of x Pn , thus, the system has 21 degrees of freedom.
The saturation characteristic for the creep forces acting between wheel and rail is considered by Eq. (5) and (6).
here, f 1 and f 2 are linear creep coefficients, F R the resultant linear creep force, µ the friction coefficient and N the normal force between the wheel and rail. The lateral axle load Q WS that acts on the sleeper through the right and left rails is calculated using Eq. (7).
here, F 2 is the lateral creep force and F F the reaction force acting on the flange from the rail.
Transition curves
In transition curves, the curvature 1/R, cant C and slack S change gradually to connect tangent track and circular curve smoothly. They are represented by Eq. (8) as functions of x, the distance from the start of the transition curve. 
here, R 0 , C 0 and S 0 are curve radius, cant and slack in the circular curve, respectively and X TC is the length of the transition curve.
Optimization
In this study, wheelset-supporting and steering control parameters are optimized by the Genetic Algorithm (6) . The wheelset-supporting parameters are the stiffnesses of the main spring, k wxin for the inside wheelset and k wxout for the outside wheelset, and the lateral stiffnesses, k wyin and k wyout , which are shown in Fig. 1 . The steering control parameters are the feedback gains, G Sn . The fitness value Fit for the optimization is calculated by Eq. (5) on the basis of the excess lateral axle load compared with the allowance limit, Q al . 
here, w is the weight, D the total length of the curved section and Q WSn (x) the lateral axle
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Vol. 3, No. 1, 2010 load of the nth wheelset at a distance of x from the start of the curved section. Q al is expressed as a function of axle load, 2P, by Eq. (6), and it has been suggested that a sleeper subjected to an axle load of more than Q al may shift laterally in a ballast track (7) .
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The vehicle considered in this study is assumed to have an axle load of 2P = 45 kN; thus, the allowance limit is Q al = 35 kN.
In the optimization process, numerical simulations of the curving behavior are carried out on a curve of 400 m radius. Assuming a limited-express vehicle, the car body of which can tilt up to 5 degrees, the running speed V is set to 110 km/h, which is 35 km/h higher than the basic speed of 75 km/h for a nontilting train on a curve of 400 m radius. The speed of 110 km/h is considered to be the maximum for a tilting train under the criterion of maintaining riding comfort.
The lateral axle load of the vehicle in each simulation result obtained by Eq. (7) is used to evaluate the curving performance of the rail vehicle. Figure 6 shows the flow chart for optimizing the parameters. First, in the optimization process, the feedback gains G Sn of the outside wheelset (n = 1 and 4) are optimized together with the stiffness parameters k wxout and k wyout , and then G Sn for the inside wheelset (n = 2 and 3) are optimized similarly together with the stiffness parameters k wxin and k wyin . Here, the stabilizing gain G C is fixed to 400 kNs/m. The optimization process terminates when the fitness value reaches a minimum. Table 1 shows the optimized steering gains and Table 2 shows the wheelset supporting parameter values, which are optimized for the active-steering bogie, compared with those for the conventional bogie. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the simulation results between the active-steering vehicle and the conventional nonsteering vehicle. The lateral axle loads of wheelsets No.1 and No.3 of the nonsteering vehicle, Q WS1 and Q WS3 , exceed the allowance limit. It is shown, however, that the optimized active-steering vehicle with the optimized parameter values can reduce the peak values of lateral axle load Q WS , resulting in the peak values of lateral axle load of all wheelsets in the active-steering vehicle being below the allowance limit. Thus, it appears to be possible for a vehicle comprising active-steering bogies with parameters optimized by the Genetic Algorithm, to operate on the curves of R = 400 m radius at a speed of V = 110 km/h.
Extension to Curves of Different Radii
In the preceding section, the parameter set of the active-steering vehicle was optimized, only for a curve of 400 m radius. Therefore, it is necessary to verify that the parameter set is suitable for curves of different radii. Table 3 shows the curving conditions examined here. The running speeds are the maximum ones allowable for a vehicle with a maximum tilt angle of 5 degrees. Figure 7 shows an example of curving conditions for which the optimized parameter set obtained in the preceding section is unsuitable. It is shown that the wheelsets of the active-steering vehicle tend to lose the running stability and that oscillating motion is generated in the circular curve under the condition of negotiating a curve with R = 1 000 m at V = 150 km/h, which is 45 km/h higher than the basic speed of 105 km/h for nontilting trains. This is due to the excess control force required for the high-speed negotiation of a curve of 1 000 m radius. ( )
here, it is expected that unstable motion can be prevented by decreasing the steering control force with increasing speed. Equation (11) also means that steering gains are lower on curves of the radius more than 400 m, although they remain constant on curves of radius 400 m or less. Figure 8 shows the lateral displacement of wheelset No.1 with the new steering gains on curves of different radii at each speed shown in Table 3 . It can be seen that the unstable motion of the wheelset shown in Fig. 7 disappears and that the wheelset motion becomes stable. Figure 9 shows the maximum peak values of the lateral axle loads of all four wheelsets in the active-steering vehicle under the curving conditions in Table 3 . The lateral axle loads for each curve radius are below the allowance limit. Thus, it is shown that the operation speed of a train composed of active-steering vehicles has the potential to be raised to the maximum allowable speed for tilting trains under the criterion of maintaining riding comfort.
Conclusion
In this study, the effect of active-steering vehicles on reducing the peak values of lateral axle loads is examined by numerical simulation under the curving conditions available for tilting trains. Peaks in the lateral axle load arise at locations of lateral angular bents, caused by the wearing of welded joints of the outer rail in curved tracks. The obtained results are as follows: (1) 
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Vol. 3, No. 1, 2010 rail joints to below the allowance limit, when negotiating a curve with 400 m radius at 110 km/h. (2) An active-steering vehicle employing the parameters optimized for negotiating the 400 m curve tends to lose running stability when it runs on curves of larger radii at speeds of more than 110 km/h. This is due to the excess control force required at high speeds. (3) The steering gains modified as a function of vehicle speed, which are proposed on the basis of the steering gains optimized for the 400 m curve, are effective for improving the stability of motion generated at high speeds. (4) The operational speed of a train composed of active-steering vehicles has the potential to be raised to the maximum allowable speeds for tilting trains under the criterion of maintaining riding comfort.
